
August 4,2017

To: Mayor Pat McGrail and Keller City Council Members

Subject: Case No. Z-L7-OOO4

Dear Mayor McGrail & Keller City Council Members,

My name is Jennifer King. My husband, Dale, and I live at L542 Briar Meadow Drive. Our property backs

up to the lot that Mr. Roszell wants to develop at 1801 Rufe Snow Drive. This letter is to express our

strong opposition to the extreme zoning changes that have been requested for this property.

My main opposition is that Mr. Roszell is trying to squeeze too large of a building onto the lot. He is

requesting numerous zoning changes just to meet the MINIMUM parking requirements. My husband

and I work for a company that does not have enough parking. We see the daily problems with not being

able to provide adequate parking required for a building. This causes tension between the employees

and with the companies that are next to us. l'm afraid that this will push their overflow parking into our

neighborhood causing too much congestion onto the main entrance to our neighborhood.

The Roszell's have also requested zoning changes for the type of businesses allowed. The zoning for
these types of properties are there for a reason. Developments such as banks, professional buildings,

and child care facilities mesh well with the surrounding neighborhoods. Their work hours do not disrupt

the daily lives of the home owners that live next to them. They are normally 8-5 with no weekend

hours. The zoning for the type of businesses should be kept neighborhood friendly and should not be

changed from their current zoning.

I don't think exceptions should be made to allow the garages to face the street. The Roszell's spoke

very highly of their properties during the town hall meeting. After this comparison, I decided to try to

find the properties they boasted about during our meeting. I found the following eye-sore in Saginaw. I

have attached pictures of the property and its garages. I don't believe that Mr. Roszell is being honest

about his use for the garages on the property. The uses he stated in the meeting do not require having a

garage. Cleaning supplies can be stored in closets. Files are stored in rooms, not garages. Per the

attached picture, it looks like he leases them out as workshops that will be loud and disruptive to our

neighborhood.
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Mr. Roszell stated during the city hall meeting that he believed this change would increase his property

taxes he pays. I do not believe that the small tax amount he gave during the meeting justifies the
extreme exceptions he has requested orthe burden itwill put on our neighborhood. Mr. & Mrs.

Roszell's statements during the meeting mislead everyone by implying that the neighborhood was run

down. The homes in the cul-de-sac in question are 5350,0o0 plus homes that are overseen by a strict
HOA.

Mr. Roszell believes that he should be granted exceptions because exceptions have been granted before

to developments such as the day care center and CVS. Those are highly profitable developments that
bring in high taxes for Keller. CVS and the day care had the space and accessibility that his lot does not
have.

The excerpt below from the City of Kelle/s website is what we are tryin8 to preserve. We believe that
we should fight to keep Keller a scenic city and one of the best places to live.

Keller hds been nomed to CNN/Money Magazine's bienniol listing of 'Top 700 Places to Live - Americo's

Best Smoll Towns" three times since 2007, including toking seventh ploce in 2009. And recent owords

hove included o spot in D Mogozine's "Top 20 Dollas-Fort worth Metroplex Suburbs," mentions in Fort

Worth, Texas Mogozine's "Best Ploces to Live" lists, recognition os on "Emerging Art Town" by

Southwest Art Ma gazine, certificdtion os d Scenic City by the Scenic Texos orgonization, ond third ploce

omong the '"fop 10 Most Notoble High-Growth Areos in the Country," occording to the Godberry Group.

We'd like to thank you for allowing us another opportunity to maintain the value of our neighborhood

that we love so much.

Sincerely,

Dale & Jennifer KingtZQ €--""h-/q






